Botulinum toxin therapy for pain and inflammatory disorders: mechanisms and therapeutic effects.
Botulinum toxin (BTX) injections are a well-recognised therapeutic modality for the treatment of regional involuntary muscle disorders and recently BTX has been used for treatment of pain and inflammatory disorders. The primary purpose of this review is to discuss the mechanism of action of therapeutic BTX in light of both the traditional understanding of BTX pharmacological effects as well as new observations. The review will deal with clinical observations and relevant animal experimentation. The data and hypotheses presented are not only relevant to botulinum toxin technology but will certainly prove important in the basic mechanisms of some of the diseases where botulinum toxin has been successfully applied. BTX used clinically comprises botulinum neurotoxin (BoNT) complexed with non-toxic proteins. The non-toxic components of the BTX complexes stabilise the labile BoNT during purification and formulation as a therapeutic. The complex proteins may also have unrecognised clinical significance such as slowing diffusion in tissues or imparting stability. The mechanisms of BTX formulations acting on SNARE proteins are briefly reviewed providing a basis for BTX clinical applications. The potential for design of improved botulinum toxins and formulations is addressed.